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RIGINAL ARTICLE

mpact of Sitting Time on Seat-Interface Pressure and on
ressure Mapping With Multiple Sclerosis Patients
helley A. Crawford, BSc, May D. Stinson, PhD, Deirdre M. Walsh, DPhil, Alison P. Porter-Armstrong, DPhil
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ABSTRACT. Crawford SA, Stinson MD, Walsh DM, Por-
er-Armstrong AP. Impact of sitting time on seat-interface
ressure and on pressure mapping with multiple sclerosis pa-
ients. Arch Phys Med Rehabil 2005;86:1221-5.

Objective: To examine changes in seat-interface pressure
ith multiple sclerosis (MS) patients.
Design: Case series.
Setting: Multiple Sclerosis Society’s Resource Centre and

ommunity.
Participants: Convenience sample of 15 MS wheelchair

sers and 12 MS non–wheelchair users.
Intervention: Interface pressure was measured for 8 min-

tes using the Force Sensing Array pressure mapping system.
Main Outcome Measures: Number of activated sensors,

tandard deviation, average and maximum pressures.
Results: With the wheelchair users, significant decreases

ere found in the standard deviation and average and maxi-
um pressures during 0 to 2 minutes of sitting (P�.01).
verage pressure was the only parameter to show a significant
ecrease in the non–wheelchair users (P�.01) during 0 to 2
inutes. Significant increases were found in all output param-

ters during 2 to 4 minutes with both groups (P�.05). Non–
heelchair users showed no significant changes in the output
arameters after 4 minutes, but wheelchair users showed sig-
ificant continued increases in the output parameters from 4 to
minutes (P�.05).
Conclusions: Because no significant changes in interface

ressure occurred after 4 minutes of sitting with the non–
heelchair users, 4 minutes may be a reasonable sitting time
efore interface pressure is recorded with this group. Signifi-
ant changes in interface pressure continued up to 8 minutes
ith the wheelchair users, therefore 8 minutes or beyond may
e a reasonable sitting time before recording with this group.
Key Words: Multiple sclerosis; Pressure ulcers; Rehabilita-

ion; Technology, medical.
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ULTIPLE SCLEROSIS (MS) is the most common cause
of neurologic disability among young adults in the west-

rn world.1 There are about 87,000 MS patients in the United
ingdom, with Northern Ireland having a particularly high
revalence of about 3500 patients.2,3 Common symptoms of
S include decreased sensation, incontinence, and decreased

ascular reactivity. All are known risk factors for developing
ressure ulcers, which can be a secondary complication of
S.4 Further, because of decreased mobility, patients with MS

pend long periods of time seated. When seated, one’s body
eight is distributed over a small surface area, which produces
igh interface pressures5,6 that are the principal extrinsic risk
actor associated with pressure ulcers.7 Pressure mapping sys-
ems are being increasingly accepted in clinical practice be-
ause they can objectively measure interface pressure.8,9 The
orce Sensing Array (FSA) pressure-mapping systema was
sed in this study because it has been reported to be user
riendly.10,11 However, there is no consensus among research-
rs about the usefulness of pressure mapping output parame-
ers.

Maximum pressure (the highest individual sensor value) has
een considered a useful output parameter and is the one most
ommonly reported.12,13 However, it has limitations because it
s sensitive to random experimental errors.14 Further, Sprigle et
l15 stated that maximum pressure was not a stable value and
herefore excluded it from their analysis. They advocated re-
orting the standard deviation (SD), which provides insight
nto the extent of pressure distribution. They also supported
nalyzing average pressure (the mean of all the sensor values)
ecause this is considered a stable measurement. However, the
verage pressure value on a sensor array may not indicate the
ressure peaks over bony prominences. The International Stan-
ards Organization is devising new support surface perfor-
ance indices with which to evaluate wheelchair cushions16 in

n attempt to overcome the limitations of currently reported
ressure-mapping output parameters.
A review of relevant research articles indicates that there is

imited use of the parameter that reports the number of active
ensors on the pressure-sensing mat. This parameter can pro-
ide insight into the extent of contact of the thighs and buttocks
ith the seating surface. Distribution of weight can be deter-
ined by examining the number of activated sensors on the
at,17 thus permitting decisions about a support surface’s

erformance.14

Therefore, our purpose in this pilot study was to examine
hanges in seat-interface pressure in the MS population using
output parameters from the FSA pressure-mapping system:

D, average pressure, maximum pressure, and the number of
ctivated sensors on the pressure-sensing mat.

METHODS

tudy Design and Sample
This study was designed as a case series; it was approved by

he University of Ulster’s Research Ethical Committee. Partic-
pants were recruited from the Multiple Sclerosis Society’s

esource Centre in Belfast (Northern Ireland). The study used
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A

convenience sample (N�27) that was split into 2 groups to
epresent variations in mobility within the MS population,
ecause reduced mobility is a known risk factor for pressure
lcer development.18,19

Group A (n�15) included 13 women and 2 men who used
heelchairs. Group B (n�12) comprised 5 women and 7 men
ho were non–wheelchair users. All participants were 18 years
f age or older and could communicate verbally. Written
onsent was obtained from the participants, who were informed
hat they could withdraw from the study at any stage for any
eason, or if they experienced pain or discomfort during as-
essment. Further information on participants’ characteristics is
rovided in table 1.

nstrumentation
We used the FSAa pressure-mapping system to measure

ontact pressure at the buttock-seat interface. The system com-
rises a pressure-sensing mat that contains 256 sensors; this
as connected to the FSA computer software via an interface
odule (fig 1). Data were recorded as color-coded maps of

ressure distribution, 3-dimensional grids, and numeric output
arameters. The FSA system was calibrated with an autocali-
rator specific to the system and according to the instructions
n the manufacturer’s manual. After autocalibration, the soft-
are and a foot pump were used to check the accuracy of the

ensors in 40-mmHg intervals, up to the maximum pressure of
00mmHg. The system was calibrated in the pressure-mapping
aboratory before each assessment to ensure consistency.

rocedure
All participants were placed in an upright sitting position,

ith hips, knees, and ankles flexed to 90° where possible. This

Table 1: Particip

Characteristics

Wheelchair Users (Grou

Range

Age (y) 41.00–79.00
Weight (kg) 38.18–82.73
Height (cm) 148.75–170.00
Body mass index (kg/m2) 14.02–36.16
Years with MS 4.00–30.00
Daily sitting time (h) 9.00–20.00
3Fig 1. The FSA pressure-mapping system.

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 86, June 2005
itting position is often referred to as “normal” because it
llows optimal weight distribution.20 Arms were placed on the
highs to eliminate the possibility that different heights of
ushions would cause relative armrest height differences. This
ould have subsequently influenced the results: 5% to 10% of
he body weight is distributed through the armrests.21 Nineteen
ercent of the body weight is distributed through the feet,20 and
e took care to support our subjects’ feet at 90° to minimize

he influence of this factor on the results. Feet were supported
ith wheelchair footplates or blocks for group A subjects and

eet were placed flat on the floor or supported with blocks if
ecessary for group B subjects.
Participants from group B were assessed in their own homes

n the chairs they most commonly sat on to approximate
tandard clinical cushion evaluation procedures.22 Subjects
rom group A were assessed in the Multiple Sclerosis Society’s
esource Centre in their own wheelchairs, the surface they
ost commonly sat on. Participants were assessed on their

urrent seating surface and on each of the 6 cushions (table 2)
reselected to represent varying compositions and risk levels.
ll of the cushions are commercially available and were newly
urchased for this study.
Average and maximum pressures, SD (all interface pressure
easurements), and the number of activated sensors on the mat
ere recorded at 2-minute intervals up to a maximum of 8
inutes. The method of having the participants sit for 8 min-

tes on each surface before recording the interface pressure
as based on the results of a study by Stinson et al.23 Although
tinson found that 6 minutes was the optimal prerecording
itting time (P�.05), the increase between 6 and 8 minutes
ordered on statistical significance (P�.05). Further, the Stin-
on study was conducted with healthy volunteers in a labora-
ory setting, under controlled conditions. We used 8 minutes
or our study because our MS patients were likely to be at
reater risk of pressure ulcer development.

ata Analysis
Changes in the 4 output parameters were analyzed at 4 time

ntervals (0–2min, 2–4min, 4–6min, 6–8min) for each of the
surfaces assessed. All data from both groups were entered

nto SPSS.b All data were normally distributed and 2-way
epeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
etermine the main interactive effects between the variables
nd to examine changes in the 4 output parameters over time.

RESULTS
The ANOVAs showed that there were no statistically sig-

ificant interactive effects between the 7 seating surfaces and
he changes in the output parameters over 8 minutes for both
roups. Two-way repeated-measures ANOVA also showed the
ffects of time on the output parameters for both groups (tables

Characteristics

n�15) Non–Wheelchair Users (Group B) (n�12)

an � SD Range Mean � SD

55�10.74 40.00–72.00 53.51�9.35
91�12.99 60.45–101.82 71.17�11.13
92�7.05 150.00–181.25 163.13�10.05
96�5.53 24.22–31.72 26.69�2.71
67�7.96 0.60–23.00 9.88�8.56
40�2.56 10.00–15.50 12.42�1.86
ants’

p A) (

Me

58.
66.

157.
26.
18.
, 4). A Bonferroni adjustment was applied to account for the
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1223SEAT-INTERFACE PRESSURE WITH MS PATIENTS, Crawford
se of multiple significance tests in the repeated-measures
NOVA.24

ero to 2–Minute Time Interval
In the wheelchair users group during 0 to 2 minutes of

itting, there were statistically significant decreases in the SD
alue and in average and maximum pressures (P�.01). In the
on–wheelchair users group, there was a trend for the SD value
nd the average and maximum pressures to decrease; however,
he decrease in average pressure was the only parameter that
as statistically significant (P�.01). There were no statistically

ignificant changes in the number of activated sensors for either
roup during the first 2 minutes of sitting (see tables 3, 4).

wo to 4–Minute Time Interval
There were significant increases in the 4 output parameters

or the wheelchair users group (P�.001) and for the non–
heelchair users group during 2 to 4 minutes of sitting (P�.05)

see tables 3, 4).

our to 6–Minute Time Interval
In the wheelchair users group, statistically significant in-

reases continued in the number of activated sensors and in
verage and maximum pressure (P�.05). However, in the
on–wheelchair users group, there were no statistically signif-
cant changes in any of the output parameters (see tables 3, 4).

ix to 8–Minute Time Interval
There were statistically significant increases for all the out-

ut parameters during 6 to 8 minutes in the wheelchair users
P�.05). No statistically significant changes in the output
arameters were noted for the non–wheelchair users (see tables
, 4).

DISCUSSION
Our purpose in this pilot study was to examine changes in

eat-interface pressure using pressure-mapping technology
ith MS patients. We found no statistically significant inter-

ctive effect between the 7 seating surfaces and the time

Table 2: Description o

Name Manufacturer

Comflex Tools for Living (N Ireland)
Pudgee Qbitus (England)
Flotech Plus Medical Support Systems (Wales)
Orthodocs Regular Orthodocs Limited (N Ireland)
Propad Medical Support Systems (Wales)
Vicair Twin 10 Assendelft (Netherlands)

Table 3: Two-Way Repeated-Measures ANOVA Showing the Sig

Minutes

No. of Activated Sensors

Wheelchair Users Non–Wheelchair Users

df F P
Increase/
Decrease

Sig
Level* df F P

Increase/
Decrease

0–2 1 6.91 .020 Decrease NS 1 3.63 .830 Decrease
2–4 1 54.96 �.001 Increase �.001 1 42.20 �.001 Increase
4–6 1 9.95 .007 Increase �.05 1 2.67 .130 Increase
6–8 1 28.47 �.001 Increase �.001 1 1.63 .229 Increase

bbreviations: NS, not significant (after correction for multiple comparisons); Sig, si

The significance level after Bonferroni adjustment. The adjustment alters the original signifi
n performance of multiple tests.
ubjects spent sitting on them. This suggests that, despite our
esting of a variety of cushions, the changes in interface pres-
ure over time for the 4 output parameters were not signifi-
antly influenced by cushion type. In short, trends in interface
ressure over time were similar on all cushions tested. How-
ver, to further validate this finding, future research should
nclude cushions from different manufacturers.

ero to 2 Minutes
There was a trend for the SD value to decrease in the

on–wheelchair users group during 0 to 2 minutes of sitting,
lthough this was not statistically significant. However, there
ere significant decreases in the SD value for the wheelchair
sers group. A smaller SD value signals a more uniform
ressure profile, a desirable feature for a disabled patient’s
eating surface.15 A uniform pressure profile is created when
he pressure-reducing cushion redistributes the pressure across
larger surface area; this is thought to show that the cushion is

ontouring to the shape of the patient’s body.25,26 When con-
ouring occurs, pressure is redistributed away from the bony
rominence of the buttocks to the surrounding tissue,27 thereby
educing interface pressure. This process is often referred to as
envelopment” and may account for the significant decreases in
verage and maximum pressure values for wheelchair users
nd the significant decreases in average pressure for the non–
heelchair users.

wo to 4 Minutes
In contrast, significant increases in all output parameters

ere found for both groups during 2 to 4 minutes of sitting.
he significant increases in the number of activated sensors on

he mat may suggest that the extent of contact between the
uttocks and thighs and the seating surface was increasing.
herefore, the patient’s weight was being distributed over a

arger surface area, suggesting that envelopment may still be
ccurring.
Despite this, the significant increases in SD indicated that

here was greater dispersion among pressure values and that a
ess uniform pressure profile was emerging.23 A less uniform

reselected Cushions

Composition Manufacturer’s Recommended Risk Level

oelastic foam High
m and gel Medium high
m base and gel sack High
yester fibers Unknown
m Medium
filled High

nt Effects of Time on the Number of Activated Sensors and SD

SD

Wheelchair Users Non–Wheelchair Users

l* df F P
Increase/
Decrease

Sig
Level* df F P

Increase/
Decrease

Sig
Level*

1 14.24 .002 Decrease �.01 1 8.40 .015 Decrease NS
1 1 53.77 �.001 Increase �.001 1 17.32 .002 Increase �.01

1 5.55 .340 Increase NS 1 0.51 .491 Increase NS
1 10.77 .005 Increase �.05 1 4.45 .059 Increase NS

nce.
f 6 P

Visc
Foa
Foa
Pol
Foa
nifica

Sig
Leve

NS
�.00

NS
NS

gnifica

cance level to account for the increased likelihood of finding false significant results

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 86, June 2005
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A

ressure profile may be attributed to the significant increases in
verage and maximum pressures that are likely to result from
he effects of creep, which is the intrinsic tendency for pressure
o increase over time when the load remains constant.28 Creep
s a complex phenomenon and can exist within the patient’s
issue. It can exist within the seating surface; for example,
reep is a feature in viscoelastic foam cushions,13 one of which
as included in this study, as well as within the pressure-
apping sensor. The most recent reliability study29 found that

he FSA sensor showed less than 2% creep over 10 minutes at
00mmHg, which was lower than 2 other commercially avail-
ble pressure-mapping systems. It is plausible that during 2 to
minutes of sitting, the process of envelopment is overshad-

wed by the process of creep.

our to 8 Minutes
In the non–wheelchair users group, there were no statisti-

ally significant changes in the output parameters beyond 4
inutes, thus suggesting that interface pressure had stabilized.
herefore, 4 minutes may be a suitable sitting time for MS
on–wheelchair users before interface pressure is recorded.
In comparison, statistically significant increases continued

p until 8 minutes in the wheelchair users group, except for the
D value during 4 to 6 minutes of sitting. The continued

ncreases in the number of activated sensors up until 8 minutes
n this group may suggest that the subjects were continuing to
mmerse into the cushion and that envelopment was still oc-
urring. However, the significant increases in average and
aximum pressures suggest that the pressure profile continued

o become less uniform. Again, this may show the ongoing
ffects of creep. Therefore, interface pressure had not stabilized
nd a reasonable sitting time before recording interface pres-
ure with MS wheelchair users may be 8 minutes or beyond.

The differences between the changes in seat-interface pres-
ure of the 2 groups could be influenced by the different
urfaces on which the cushions were placed—that is, the pa-
ient’s own armchair in the non–wheelchair users and a user’s
urrent wheelchair. It is likely that the wheelchair users would
ave experienced a more progressive loss of muscle bulk as a
esult of poorer mobility than did the non–wheelchair users.
he atrophic changes in musculature around the buttocks and

highs can increase the effects of applied pressure when seat-
d13; this may be why statistically significant increases in
nterface pressure continued up until 8 minutes with the wheel-
hair users.

Our results with the wheelchair users may challenge the
ndings of Stinson et al,23 who found that changes in average
nd maximum pressures were bordering on statistical signifi-
ance at 8 minutes (P�.05), whereas changes in average and
aximum pressures in our study remained statistically signif-

cant up until 8 minutes. Several factors may account for the

Table 4: Two-Way Repeated-Measures ANOVA Showing the

Minutes

Average Pressure

Wheelchair Users Non–Wheelchair Users

df F P
Increase/
Decrease

Sig
Level* df F P

Increase/
Decrease

0–2 1 18.94 .001 Decrease �.01 1 22.90 .001 Decrease
2–4 1 88.61 �.001 Increase �.001 1 14.45 .003 Increase
4–6 1 11.23 .005 Increase �.05 1 3.81 .077 Increase
6–8 1 10.03 .007 Increase �.05 1 3.76 .079 Increase

The significance level after Bonferroni adjustment. The adjustment alters the origina
n performance of multiple tests.
ifferences in the findings; Stinson23 included healthy volun-

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 86, June 2005
eers, whereas we recruited disabled patients. We preselected 6
ushions and the patients’ current seating surfaces were as-
essed, whereas Stinson took all pressure measurements on a
ingle armchair with no pressure-reducing cushion.

imitations
This pilot study has several limitations. First, the sample size

as small (N�27) and that can affect the generalizability of the
esults. Therefore, we recommend that the study be replicated
ith a larger number of disabled patients with a range of
iagnoses. Second, interface pressure measurements were re-
orded for a maximum of 8 minutes. A study is currently
nderway with neurologic patients to determine if statistically
ignificant changes in interface pressure occur beyond 8 min-
tes of sitting. Interface pressure measurements will be re-
orded over a 30-minute period to determine a reasonable time
or disabled patients to sit before interface pressure is recorded.

CONCLUSIONS
Pressure-mapping technology has shown that the process of

nvelopment is most evident during the first 2 minutes of
itting for MS patients. This study has also highlighted some
nteresting trends in interface pressure changes over time. Dur-
ng 2 to 4 minutes of sitting, the increases in the SD and
verage and maximum pressure highlighted the effects of
reep, which may overshadow the process of envelopment
uring 2 to 4 minutes of sitting. Interface pressure measure-
ents stabilized at 4 minutes of sitting for the non–wheelchair

sers, suggesting this may be a reasonable sitting time before
ecording interface pressure for this group. In contrast, with the
heelchair users group, increases in interface pressure contin-
ed up until 8 minutes; therefore, a reasonable sitting time
efore recording interface pressure may be 8 minutes or be-
ond for wheelchair users. Defining a reasonable sitting time
efore recording measurements is vital in establishing stan-
ardized protocols in the clinical setting and ensuring inter-
tudy comparisons for research purposes. However, because
his is the first study that has examined sitting times with
isabled patients, further clinical studies are necessary before
hese findings are adopted in clinical and research practices.
his study also demonstrated that the effects of applied pres-
ure when seated can differ among MS patients with different
evels of mobility.
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